SPORTS MEDICINE

BY THE NUMBERS

**NUMBER OF SPORTS/DISCIPLINES WE SUPPORT:** 30
Football, Wrestling, M/W basketball, M/W volleyball, M/W soccer, M/W golf, M/W tennis, M/W swimming and diving, M/W water polo, M/W gymnastics, M/W cross country, M/W track and field, baseball, softball, M/W ice hockey, M/W Occupational Health & Wellness, M/W lacrosse and rugby

**PROFESSIONAL SPORTS INVOLVEMENT:**
- World Champion Chicago Cubs

**COLLEGIATE PROGRAMS SUPPORTED:** 9

**HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS SUPPORTED:** 234

**ATHLETIC CLUB PROGRAMS SUPPORTED:** 35

**INJURIES WE’VE TREATED:**
- All
- Concussions and head injuries
- Ankle sprains to ACL tears
- Occupational injuries

**ATCs NATIONWIDE:** 656
This includes AWS, outreach, FIRST and clinical ATs

Across ATI’s worksite program (AWS), on-site and in-clinic

WORLD CHAMPION CHICAGO CUBS